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FABFUCA’l!tONOF CERAMIC COMPONENTS FUR USE IN PLVI’CJNlIJ4ELECTROREFINING

by

S. D. Stoddard and D. E. NuckollB

ABSTRACT

A method of fabricatingceramic cells and associated compo-

nents for use in the electrolyticrefining or electrowlnning

of plutonium metal is described. Iktails for making such

ware of imperviousalumina and magnesia are described.

References on the development of processes for the electro-

chemical preparation of up to 3.5 kg per batch of plutonium

and the ceramics required for such processes are also given.

1. INTROIXF3TON

Although the electrochemicalpreparation of Pu

metal was reported over 20 years ago by Kolodneyl of

this Laboratory,the feasibilityof a process for

producing the metal in relatively large quantities
2,3

was not reported until 1958 by &sry et al.

Batch processes for production of up to 3.5 kg of

metal were reported by Mulli.ns,L.eary,Morgan, end

llsmman4’5 In the open literature in 1963. Subse-

quent reports have dealt with Improved processes and
6,7,8

purlties attained therein.

Wing some of this perlcd, workers at Kanford

Atauic Products Laboratory (HAFO),gArgonne National

Laboratory,
10

and the Ikw Chemical Company at Roc~

Flats” have also reported electrochemicalprocess-

ing ofpu. The melt container and associated compo-

nents have evolved from metaJ.s,namely ‘Jh,to ceram-

ics, the fabricationof which is the subject of this

~per.

The fabricationof ceramic canponents for the

HMO electrowinningand batch electroreflningproc-

ess wherein the ceramic body is composed of 4 mole ~

~~ob S.n$%wle XMgO bas been describe&by

Rosenfels. Work with magnesia componentsat the

M? Cheml.calRocky Flats Plant has been reported by

Kessel et al.13

At this kboratory the first ceramic cells

were made of aluminum oxide ceramics utilizing

metallic ~ stlrrerso The alumlna cells were found

satisfactoryin all-chlorideelectrol@es. It was

seen that by subatitutfngMgO for A1203, the impurity

content of the product metal could be cut from k.o

ppn of Al to less than 5 ppn ofMg. Incidental to

the lowering of the total Impurity content by this

substitution,it was found that PuF or PuF could
3 k

be used in place of the uncommon and hydroscopic

PuC13 electrolyte. Mixed fluoride-chlorideelectro-

lytes were found unsatisfactorywhen alumina cells

were used because the Al concentrationof the Pu

increased from40 to 450 ppm. Consequently,all

ceramic cunponents, i.e., anode container, electro-

lyte contatner, stirrer, and protective anode sheath,

were thenceforth slip cast of imperviousmagnesia

(Mgo + 3 wt$Y203).

F&n-e 1 illustratesvarious ceramic components

produced at LASL for use in refining processes.

3
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2. MATERIALS

Properties Required

Ceramic accessories for electrorefiningPu

metal must have the following properties.

1. The cell must contain the low viscosity

melt (NaCl, KC1, + 2 mole % PuC13, ~3~ or ~4)

employed at temperaturesup to approxlmate~ 850”c.

2. !Lhecell and components should have high

thermodynamicstability to minimize the possibility

of reaction between the container and the molten

salts or molten Pu, or both.

3. The cell and components mat have adequate
thermal shock resistance. The cells are heated at

50°C/h to 740”C and held 1 h at temperature before

the temperatureis raised to 84o”c after which they

are furnace cooled.

4. ‘Ihematerial must be mechanically strong to

withstand thermal and mecha.nlcalshock. The stirrer

revolves at up to lCi30rp?n,imposing high tensile

stresses, even though it revolves in a low viscosfty

medium.

5. ‘he celh and components should be cctnmer-

cially available, fabrieableby established tech-

niques, and reasonably inexpensive. Although the

cell is for one-tfme use, the stlrrera end anode

sheaths are used repeatedly. An average of seven

cycles is realized with the stirrers, and 10 to 12

cycles with the anode rod sheathe.

Figure 2 illustratesthe latest electrorefining

process assembly, predecessors of which are caoplete-

ly described elsewhere.14 Figure 3 shows the ceramic

componentf3in greater detail.

The choices of containermaterials for the mol-

ten electrolytesand molten I% are rather limlted.

Both corrosion resistance and corrosion prcducts are

of considerationin the selection; i.e., Al cannot

be easily removed from the product metal where Mg is

easily removed by vacuum melting. From a consider-

ation of their free energies of formation, the fol-

lowing oxides could be ueed in order of Increasing

stability (-AF, K cal/g-atcxno~gen at 1000”K):

Si02 (84), A1203 (109), ~03 (109), W (~9), y203

(~9), ~02(124), and CaO(l.27). @rlmgtot heir
15,16 ffr~tavailabilitywithin this laboratory,

~03andthen l.@Owereenllsted. Although technol-

OSY is available for the production of impervious

17 cells have not beenYO ware and CaOware,23
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Fig. 2. Electrorefiningprocess assembly.

Alumina or magnesia cell
Nickel anode lead
Tungsten anode rod
Tungsten cathode tube
Tantalum cathode lead
Alumina or magnesia stirrer asaembly
Magnesia anode sheath
Magnesia disc 4-1/8-in. diam x 3/8-in. thick
Tantalum safety crucible
Stainless steel pefiestal
Stainless steel tube
Cop&r cooling coils
Teflon lined electrode seals
Stainless steel stirring shati
Stirrer gland
Stainless steel can
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Ng. 3. Ceremlc component8 for electroreflning.

fabricated of either saterfel. ~03 together with

the referenced eeries of oxidet3is considereda

good possibilitywith respect to favorable free en-

ergy of formation,but it, like the CeO, ia ~gro-

scopic, making it difficult to store for production

applications. H@O -so evaluatedMgAl#4, A12Q3,

BeO, Zr02, end porous NgO, as applied to electro-

winning, with verylng results.
3.8

The impervious+03 and F&O ware tested at

IASLwae fabricatedwith no additives other than

incidentalimpurities in the as-receivedmterlal

end with grain-growthInhibitors or slntering aids

such as M@ (in the former) endY2Q3 (up to 3 Wt %)

in each. Awide variety of commerciallyavailable

fueed MgO pwders were evaluated and found equXUy

satisfactoryin resistance to corrosion. It iS

interesting that cells made of fused raw mterlal

containingas much as 1000 ppn B did not contribute

measurable B (<0.5 ppn) to the refined m?tal.

3. EABIUCA’ICONPRCXEIXJRES

A. MgO-Y005 Preparation - Oenerel

The startingmaterial used in this process is

fused MgO containingless than 1$ total impurities,

the major contaminantsbeing CaO and S102. The ~-

ticle size dlatributionis 1OC$ -200 mesh, k@ +325

mesh, and @ -325 mesh. This mteriel :Lsreduced

6

in particle size by belJ_milXng for 42 h at 55 rps

end l“C. A l-gal mill charge includes 2C00 g of

h?gO,600ml of water, 3185 g of l-in.-dlembalh,

end 1015 g of 3/k-in.-diembells. High density

alumina balls are used in porcelain mills. C!hemi-

cal analyses of the milled MgO revealed that only

about 50 ppn Al were picked up during milling.

After this initial tilling,5W additional g

of the MgO are added together with 3$ by weight.of

99.9$ Pure, -325 mesh Y203, and the mlllhg in con-

tinued for 2 h. !L%eextra MgO is added to achiwe

the desired grain size distribution to minimize

firing shrinkage. Andreason pipette date indicated

that the average ~ticle size was approximately2P

although it was not certain that the suspensions

were completelydeegglanerated.

After being milled for 44 h the slip is de-

flocculatedthrough the addition of Formemlde* (1 ml

per 100 g of s~p). ‘lheviscosity of the slip is

approximately100 CP as measured with a Brookfield

Syncro-111.ectricViscaneter Model RVTat 10rpm us-

ing a No. 1 spindle. The pH of the slip is be-

tween 10 end Il.,thereby contributingto long mold

life.

The mechanism of deflocculationof this slip

is not fiiUy understood. It is suspected that a

controlledamount of hydratica Is necessary to pro-

duce a slip having optimum viscosity. The weight

loss of samples upon firing indicatis that approx-

imately l@ Mg(OH)2 is present in the cast ware.

The casting operation is carried out in con-

ventional plaster molds made fran three p.rts water

and four parts plaster. ‘lherate of casting Is

relatively slow; approximately15 min are required

to form a l/16-in.-thickwell. ‘l%ecasting rate

decreases appreciably as the wall thickness in-

creases beyond 1/16 In. As a consequenceit is

often difficult to cast thick-welledor solid

pieces. Another problem sometimes encountered is

caused by the gradual tise of temperatureof the

slip during casting. The rate of hydroxide forma-

tion Increases as the slip warms, end the 36 vol-

ume expansion accanpanying the reaction may cause

the casting to expand in the mold. lhis problem is

not serious except when very thtck sections are

*A product of Matheson, Norwood, end Bell,
Norwcad, ohiO.

1
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being cast. In this case it is advantageous to cast

In chilled molds, thereby reducing the rate at which

the slip warms. ‘he slip is kept chilled (approxi-

mately 20°C) between easta.

The slip has excellent drain characteristics

permitting sharp interior corners to be fozmed.

‘I%edrying shrinkage of the cast ware is very low,

and it is thus advl.sableto incorporatea slight

taper into one-piecemolds. The pieces release

from the mold quite easily, and no mold release

agent is needed.

The cast pieces are dried at about 35”C. They

may then be stored in the open air for indefinite

periods before firing.

B. AIOO= Preparation - General

The startingmaterial used in this process is

fised A1203 containingless than 0.2$ total impu-

rities, the major contaminantsbeing Si, Fe, Cr,

and Zn. The average particle size is 1.7P measured

with a Fisher Subsieve analyzer. This material is

reduced in particle size by ball tilling for 30 h

at 55”C. A l-gal mill charge includes 2~ g of

‘iSed ‘2°3’
3.29 g MarexY deflocculant,2.64 gdry

sodium meta-silicate,3185 g of l-in.-diconballs and

1015 g of 3/k-in.-disonballs. High density AI.203

balls are used in porcelain mills. After 28 h of

milling, 40 g (2 wt $) of Y203 is added and milling

is continued2 hr for a total milling time of 30 h.

After the slip Is discharged from the mill, approx-

imately 7 ml Ilwvan No. 7+!+together with 1 ml

formaldehydeis added to the batch. The formalde-

hyde is used to prolong the shelf life of the slip,

while the Darvan acts as a deflocculant. The vis-

cosity of the slip at this stage is 250 CP as mea-

sured with a Brookfield Syncro-llllectricVlscometer

Model HVT at 10 rpm using a No. 1 spindle. The pH

of the slip is between 8 and 9, thereby contributing

to long mold life.

The casting operation Is carried out in the

same manner as that employed for the magnesium

oxide except that there is no need to chill the

mold. The casting rate is essentially identical to

that for the magnesia.

Warex, an anznonlumal.glnatefrom Kelco Compaqy.

‘Mrvan No. 7, a polyelectrolytefrom
R. T. Vanderbilt, Inc.

c. Fabrication Eetalls

1. MSO-2 wt $ Y203 Cells (LASL Dwg. NO. 26Y-

72325-8, ReV. A, Part 75*).

‘lheouter cell and the anode chamber are cast

separately In conventionalplaster molds and after

removal from the mold are dried separately as de-

crlbed abme. They are then nested together and

fired on preflred,coarse-mix(21-1), dry-pressed

MgO setter plates from which they are separatedby

a l/16-in.-thicklayer of fised -20 +50 mesh (U.S.

Stan&.rd series) MgO grain. This setting is fired

in natural gas-air fueled kilns to 1775°C and held

at peak temperature for 20 to 24 h.

During the firing of pieces prepared by this

methcd it is important to use a low heating rate

until all of the Mg(OH)2 has been decanposed. This

treatmentyields relatively translucentware which

has no open porosity, exhibits approximatelyI.1%

firing shrinkage,and has a density ranging from 94

to 9’7$ of theoreticaldensity.

It Is felt that the Y203 addition and the long

soak at this relatively high temperatureare respon-

sible for the successfulbond achieved between the

cells.

2. ~03 Cells (LASLll?g.No. 26Y-72325-8,

Rev. A, Part ‘75).

The ~03 cells are cast and fired In air in

nearly the same manner as the MO. Although also

fired on MgO setter plates, the cells are separated

from the setters in this case by a l/32-in.-thick

layer of -60 mesh fused~03 grain. The setting is

fired to 1750”C in the same type of kiln and held at

peak temperature for 20 h. The fired body has no

open porosity, a density of 93 to 94$ of theoretical,

and a fired shrinkage of approximately10-1/2$.

3. Stirrers (LASL ~g. NO. 26Y-72500).

The atfrrers are solid cast rather than drain

cast, employlng the same casting slip as the cells,

and are assembled from three separate cmnponents.

The shaft, the propellers, and the straightening

weight are cast separatelyand prefired to 1250-

1300°C in an oxidizing atmosphere. After prefiring,

the propellers are cemented in position, and the

shaft weight and shaft are grooved and cemented

together as in&ated in Fig. 4. The MgO casting

++fbisdrawing and aJl others referenced herein are
available from the Clearinghousefor Federal
scientificand Technical Information.
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Fig. 4. Setup for firing stirrer assemblies.

slip isIemployed as the cement for both Joints.

The cemented assembly Is then hung from the flanged

end through a notched, ccarse-grainMgO plate, sep-

arated at the flange-plateinterfaceby a layer of

fused N@ grain as shwn In Fig. 4.

This setup la then fired with the same schedule

as the refining cells. Following firing and “furnace

cooling,” the weight and flange are cut off utlllz-

ing a conventionalcut-off saw and the enlarged

shaft section is ground b 0.3U2-in. diem concentric

with the balance of the as-cast shaft.

Stirrers of both the MgO and A1203 cunpositions

have been produced in the manner described. In ce-

menting the alumina propellers b the shafts, the

A1203 slip replaces the M@ sllp used for the

magnesia assemblies.

4. Anode Sheaths (IASLDwg. No. 26Y..75970A-1

and 26Y-72495, retail 42).

‘Jheanode sheathe have been fabricated of the

MgO compositiononlyas it was in full production

before the advent of a protective sheath on the

anode rod. ‘Xheslip used for these piecen is differ-

ent from that described in Section 3A in that no MgO,

‘U y2°3> is added after the 44 h milling time.

The eliminationof the ccarse fraction increases dry-

ing shrinkage end prckmtes removal from the mold.

8

lhe sheatha are drain cast in conventional

plaiter ”mol& with a fl.akgeat the mouth of the

mold to facilitatehanging during the firing proc-

ess (see Fig. 4). As was the case with the stir-

rers, it was noted at once that the required

straightnesscould be achieved only by hanging the

ware. The flange is cut off using a ccuurentional

wet-cutting diamond saw after firing.

4. DISCUSSI~

A. Cementing Slip-Cast Cells

Although the process described for Joining the

outer cell and anode chamber created no problem at

LASL, it was aeon discovered that for other fabri-

cators this was a severe problem. lhe mcde of

failure noted in canmerciellysupplied cell assem-

blies i8 failure of the bond between the two nested

cups. If the as-received cells @ss the RFbond

test* (as devised by personnel at the Ikm Chemical

Rocky Flats Plant) wherein a dowel is used as a

lever to pry against the Inner cell with en applied

load of 3 lb, they often fall on Initial heatup of

the assembly. If the cell does not break loose

under this treatment, the bond is satisfactory.

Other investigators,in addition to using casting

slip for etickup, also evaluated sane proprietary

commercialcements. These, too, have thus far

proved unreliable. It is postulated that the prin-

ciple reason for the success enjoyed here is the

high maturing temperatureand the long soaking times

routinely utilized. A~rently the body is suffi-

ciently plastic under theee maturing conditions to

allw the two walls to Join together end form an

essentiallymonolithic wall. The reluctance of

some ccnomercielsuppliers to utilize the Y O addi-23
tion (because of its relatively high cost) also is

felt to contribute to their problems by lowering

the sintering temperatureof MgO base bodies. Un-

I.lkethe HAPO process described by Rosenfels,
1.2

the
6

LAMEX process utilizes a cemented cell, making a

reliable joint an absolute necessity.

B. Stirrer Fabrication

The stirrers used in the refining process must

be straight because of their relatively hi~h

Wee Mtail A, w ~g. NO. 26Y-72325, part 750

&



rotational speed. They must also be free of voids

at the ~uncture of the shaft and stirrer to prevent

Pu from entering the voids and ultimately causing

fracturebecause Its thermal expansion is greater

than that of the MgO.

The presence of voids in the Joint is a func-

tion of the care and skills employed in that step

of the operation. Although this has been reported
u

elsewhere to have been a problem, no difficulties

have been experiencedhere.

Several techniqueswere evaluated for setting

the stirrer assemblies to minimize werpege during

firing. A high degree of success (approximately

95$) has been reached with the setup illustrated in

Fig. 4. Others report 6c@ loss in fabricationof

stirrersby the slip casting methcd.

The weight was found neceasery to ensure

straightnessduring firing. The weight of the

assembled stirrer itself is Insufficientto overccane

Internal stresses induced during fabrication. Iike.

wise It was found that reducing the shaft diameter

near the brazing collar was beneficial toward this

end.

Early in the processing development,slight

warpege in the shaft length was obviated by building

up the laet 2 inches of the shaft with oxyacetylene

flame-applfed(Metco me “P” gun*) W and subse-

quently grinding this built-up layer so that It was

generally concentricwith the major part of the

shaft-stirrerassembly. A stirrer embodying this

technique IS illustratedin Fig. 1.

Fabricationmethods have been developed to pro-

duce cells, sheaths, and stirrers of monolithic, im-

pervious, high purity A1203 and M@ ceramics to

satis& the rigorous requirementsfor the electro-

refining of PUS

Although other fabricationmethods and compo-

sitions have been employed at other Installations,

the slip-castmagnesia components have been found

most satisfactoryfor use at this Laboratory. The

cell Is used only once, but the stirrers have been

used an average of seven cycles, and the sheaths 10

to 12 cycles, without failure.
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